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ABSTRACT
Engineering allosteric transcriptional repressors
containing an environmental sensing module (ESM)
and a DNA recognition module (DRM) has the po-
tential to unlock a combinatorial set of rationally
designed biological responses. We demonstrated
that constructing hybrid repressors by fusing dis-
tinct ESMs and DRMs provides a means to flexibly
rewire genetic networks for complex signal process-
ing. We have used coevolutionary traits among LacI
homologs to develop a model for predicting compat-
ibility between ESMs and DRMs. Our predictions ac-
curately agree with the performance of 40 engineered
repressors. We have harnessed this framework to
develop a system of multiple toggle switches with
a master OFF signal that produces a unique behav-
ior: each engineered biological activity is switched
to a stable ON state by different chemicals and re-
turned to OFF in response to a common signal. One
promising application of this design is to develop liv-
ing diagnostics for monitoring multiple parameters
in complex physiological environments and it rep-
resents one of many circuit topologies that can be
explored with modular repressors designed with co-
evolutionary information.
INTRODUCTION
Engineering of biological behavior often requires repro-
gramming of biological and chemical cues that a biologi-
cal system recognizes, and also the resulting response from
these signals (1–4). Scientists have engineered various bio-
logical components that enable the use of multiple molec-
ular signals to regulate the activity of a particular DNA-
based promoter for driving gene expression, which provides
a means to flexibly alter those pathways between signal
detection and cellular response. These engineered compo-
nents include the Tango system (5), chimeric antigen re-
ceptors (6), scaffold-based two-component systems (7), syn-
Notch receptors (8), MESA receptors (9) and the dCas9-
SynR system (10). These engineered parts rewire signal-
response connections and generate new possibilities in prac-
tical applications. For instance, synNotch has been demon-
strated as a powerful tool for engineering T-cells that par-
ticipate in various cell-based therapies (11). In another ex-
ample, chimeric antigen receptors have been utilized to re-
program the response of immune cells to eliminate specific
cancer cells under clinical environments (6,12). These ex-
amples exhibit that modular parts for rewiring biological
input-output connections are critical for developing cells
with desirable functions and behavior.
In addition, allosterically regulated transcriptional re-
pressors are good candidates for developing universal parts.
Many of these repressors comprise an N-terminal DNA
recognition module (DRM) that interacts with promoters
and a C-terminal environmental sensing module (ESM)
that senses molecular signals. They regulate transcription
by binding to DNA-based promoters in response to small
molecules that are permeable to most types of cells––their
mechanism of action is simple and does not involve addi-
tional biological components from the host, rendering them
functional for many biological systems. Indeed, some re-
pressors, such as LacI and TetR, have been used to develop
inducible expression systems in yeast (13), human cells (14),
plants (15), animals (16), and many microbial organisms
(17). Based on these previous studies, modular parts that
developed from allosterically regulated transcriptional re-
pressors are expected to serve as circuit parts in many cell
types.
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Several studies have demonstrated that transcriptional re-
pressors are feasible for generating modular sensors with
high efficiency (18–20). Swint-Kruse et al. have used an
N-terminal region of the repressor, LacI, to replace ho-
mologous sequences from a number of repressors within
the LacI family (18). They then randomized the amino
acid fragments at the interface of the two regions in these
chimeric proteins, and used a screening platform to iden-
tify mutants with desirable functions (19). We previously
discovered a conserved boundary between DNA recogni-
tion modules and environmental sensing modules among
some LacI family repressors (20), which led us to develop a
module-swapping strategy to construct modular repressors:
by fusing a DRM and an ESM from two different repres-
sors, the resulting hybrid repressors possess the correspond-
ing properties of DNA recognition and allosteric response
from their respective native modules (Figure 1A). Based on
this discovery, we previously used two DRMs and three
ESMs to construct a set of six engineered repressors that
enable flexible connections between small molecule sens-
ing and promoter control. In doing so, we harnessed these
engineered parts to establish a novel circuit topology that
programs a cellular decision depending on three molecu-
lar signals in Escherichia coli (20). These studies show that
transcriptional repressors are promising for creating ro-
bust, modular parts that facilitate cell engineering. Based
upon this module-swapping strategy, we have extensively
expanded the set of hybrid repressor in this current study.
However, not all DRMs and ESMs are compatible to each
other and the resulting hybrid repressors are poorly func-
tional. This led us to use a computational approach based
on coevolutionary information to model module compat-
ibility. In this work, we aim to develop and use this com-
putational model to predict the performance of hybrid re-
pressors and subsequently guide the design of engineered
hybrids.
Computational methods have been useful in providing
insights to study and engineer biomolecules based on bio-
chemical and evolutionary principles (21–23). To guide the
design of hybrid repressors from a large amount of possi-
ble combinations and to avoid blind experimental search
for functional ones, we used a coevolutionary modeling
approach for the first time to infer compatibility between
DRMs and ESMs among LacI homologs. Coevolution
among residues in a protein family plays an important role
in stability and function of proteins. Diversifications of ho-
mologous proteins that bind to different effectors and pro-
moters have an evolutionary pressure to preserve structural
and functional constraints to maintain conformational dy-
namics and its allosteric regulation mechanism (24,25). A
change in one residue site is coupled with the change in
another site if these two sites are structurally or function-
ally associated (26). In addition to structural contacts (27),
coevolving residues also participate in allosteric commu-
nication (28,29). Therefore, we proposed that coevolution-
ary cues between DRMs and ESMs contribute to repres-
sor functions, which can be harnessed to design hybrid re-
pressors with our module-swapping strategy. However, se-
quence covariation may arise from non-coevolving residues
due to background signal or phylogenetic linkage (30,31).
To find out essential coevolved residue positions between
Figure 1. Development of a computational model to predict compatibil-
ity among DRMs and ESMs from LacI homologs. (A) Module swapping
strategy. By combiningDRMs and ESMs from different LacI family mem-
bers, we canmix andmatchDNA recognition and allosteric response prop-
erties originated from different repressors (20). In this study, we used a
computational strategy for the prediction of compatibility between DRMs
and ESMs. (B–G). Computational strategy for the prediction of hybrid re-
pressor performance. Direct Coupling Analysis was used to infer the pa-
rameters of the global joint probability distribution estimated for the LacI
homologs. First, these parameters, eij and hi, were used to compute direct
information values for residue pairs to discern the most important residue-
residue pairs between the ESM and the DRM domains. Then, a compat-
ibility score C(S) of a specific repressor sequence was calculated using eij,
only for those residue position pairs with the highest DI values. C(S) pro-
vides a metric of functionality of the designed hybrid that is validated ex-
perimentally.
DRMs and ESMs in transcription repressors, we used di-
rect coupling analysis (DCA) (27), which is able to sepa-
rate the directly correlated residue pairs due to structural
or functional constraints from other covariant amino acids.
Coevolutionary analysis shows remarkable performance in
the prediction of protein structures (32–34), conformational
changes (35), and protein interactions (36,37) and its appli-
cation has been further extended to other aspects recently,
such as elucidating protein interaction networks from pro-
tein expression microarrays and gene-drug connectivity in
pharmacogenomics (38,39), as well as RNA-protein inter-
action characterization (40). We have used a metric derived
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from DCA to infer protein binding specificity between his-
tidine kinases and response regulators in two component
system (TCS) (41,42) and found non-exclusive high bind-
ing preferences that yield crosstalk between proteins, SasA,
CikA, RpaA, CikB, which are involved in circadian regula-
tion in bacteria (43). Inspired by the fact that some hybrids
of DRMs and ESMs exhibit comparable function to the na-
tive repressors (20), we devised amethodology to predict the
compatibility of hybrid repressors with non-native DRMs
and ESMs. The compatibility score used in this study eval-
uates the possibility of two modules from different origins
to integrate and work as a functional protein that preserves
properties of homodimerization, ligand and promoter bind-
ing, and allosteric transition.
Here, we applied our module swapping strategy to five
ESMs and eight DRMs, generating a set of 40 repressors
that were aimed for flexibly wiring five molecular signals
to eight different promoters for controlling their transcrip-
tional activities. Among these five native repressors and 35
engineered inducible systems, 22 of them generated >10-
fold induction of protein expression, a dynamic range that
is typically sufficient for regulating biological activities. Our
compatibility model based on coevolution was able to pre-
dict with high accuracy (0.94 true positive predictive rate)
for those hybrids that achieved>20-fold induction, suggest-
ing useful applications of this model in guiding the con-
struction of hybrids from other LacI family repressors. The
ESMs and DRMs involved are highly orthogonal, in which
no observable interfering activities were found among the
five ESMs and their corresponding signaling molecules.
Among the eight DRMs, crosstalk was only detected be-
tween two DRMs and their promoters. In our previous
work, we used a unique property of these hybrid repressors
to develop a passcode kill switch, where multiple environ-
mental signal inputs are linked to a promoter for control-
ling a genetic output, in which this circuit can potentially be
used for biocontainment (20). In this work, we introduced
another novel circuit design by harnessing another unique
property from these hybrid repressors: a single signal can
be detected by multiple repressors that control different
promoters. The resulting circuit is called Multiple Toggle
Switches with a Master OFF Signal (hereinafter referred
as MuTMOS), which programs engineered cells to detect
two ON signals, in which each signal triggers the stable
and continuous generation of a different biological activ-
ity. Whereas, the exposure to a master OFF signal switches
off both biological activities, until ON signals are received
again. While the master OFF signal strategy is broadly
utilized in electrical and mechanical devices, this behavior
may also provide significant benefits to biotechnological
fields. As described in the Discussion section, we propose
the use of the MuTMOS for developing living diagnostics
that monitor an array of physiological parameters, which is
expected to provide advantages unmatched by pioneering
biological devices. Overall, we further demonstrated that
the module swapping strategy can be robustly applied to a
broad range of LacI homologs and can be rationally engi-
neered to infer performance. We anticipate that these mod-
ular repressors will become enabling tools for constructing
increasingly complex genetic circuits and for implementing
unique circuit designs that could not be realized previously.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Microbe strains
Characterization of modular repressor systems and toggle
switches was performed in M9 minimal media with 0.2%
glucose and 0.2% casamino acids. In all experiments, cells
were grown at 37◦C and 200 rpm, using appropriate an-
tibiotics and ligands at the following concentrations: ampi-
cillin (100 g/ml), kanamycin (50 g/ml), IPTG (1 mM),
galactose (5 mM), cellobiose (10 mM), ribose (5 mM), fruc-
tose (5 mM) and ATc (50 g/ml). Experiments were per-
formed with E. coli MG1655 with ΔlacI, ΔgalR, ΔrbsR,
and ΔpurR, and was created through P1 phage transduc-
tion of knockout strains from the Keio collection (44). For
cloning and construction of genetic circuits, E. coliMG155
was used to grow in Luria-Bertani (LB) media.
Development of hybrid repressor systems
All plasmids were constructed using conventional molecu-
lar cloning protocols. Fragments of LacI, GalR, RbsR and
PurR were cloned using E. coliMG1655 genome as a tem-
plate and the template DNA fragments of other repressor
genes were obtained by DNA synthesis. These templates
and all primers were purchased from Eurofins Genomics.
Construction of hybrid genes required overlap extension
PCR to fuse DNA fragments from a DRM and an ESM.
First, the two regions were cloned separately with PCR. For
cloning the DRM, the reverse primer complementing the 3′
end contained a 5′ overhang of about 25 nucleotides, com-
plementing the 5′ end of the ESM of the hybrid repressor.
Similarly, the forward primer complementing the 5′ end of
the ESM comprised a 5′ overhang that is identical to the
last ∼25 nucleotides at the 3′ end of the DRM. Thus, in the
two PCR products, the last ∼50 base pairs at the 3′ end of
the DRM fragment matched the 5′ end of the ESM frag-
ment. Then, these two DNA fragments were mixed to per-
form PCR again to generate a full-length hybrid gene. PCR
products of hybrid repressor gene all contained a BamHI
and a BsrGI restriction site at the 5′-end and the 3′-end,
respectively, which were used for cloning these repressor
genes into the plasmid, pTR, which contains a colE1 origin
of replication, a kanamycin-resistance gene, and a PLtetO-1
promoter (20). Expression of the hybrid repressor gene was
driven by the PLtetO-1, which expressed constitutively in our
E. coli strains that did not contain tetR.
Plasmids for reporting hybrid repressor activities (pRE-
PORT) were constructed from the plasmid pZA12, with a
PLlacO-1 promoter driving the expression of a gfp gene, an
ampicillin resistance gene, and a p15A origin of replica-
tion (45). To develop promoters that interact with each spe-
cific DRM, DNA fragments of these engineered promot-
ers were generated with DNA synthesis and they were used
to replace the PLlacO-1 in pREPORT via restriction sites,
XhoI and EcoRI. Sequences of these synthetic promoters
are present in Supplementary Table S1.
To assemble the inducible transcriptional system with
each hybrid repressor, we co-transformed two plasmids into
the E. coli strain, which are the pTR plasmid containing the
repressor gene and the pREPORT plasmid containing the
corresponding promoter-gfp gene construct. Resulting cells
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were grown in media with both kanamycin and ampicillin
to maintain the two plasmids.
In vivo characterization of hybrid repressors
We picked single colonies containing the inducible expres-
sion system and inoculated them in M9 medium to grow
overnight. The saturated cultures were diluted 100-fold with
the same medium and they were grown in the same condi-
tions. After OD600 reached 0.2–0.3, a volume of 200 l of
each culture was transferred to a well of a 96-well plate and
a ligand was added to the culture. Cells in the plate were in-
cubated at 37◦C and 1000 rpm for 3 h before analyzing their
cellular GFP fluorescence by using an ACEA NovoCyte
2030YB flow cytometer (ACEABiosciences, Inc.). Flow cy-
tometry data were gated by forward and side scatter to elim-
inatemulti-cell aggregates, and the geometricmeans ofGFP
fluorescence distributions were calculated using the Novo-
Express software (ACEA Biosciences, Inc.). At least 10 000
events were collected for each measurement. Similarly, to
assess the activity of our engineered promoters (Supplemen-
tary Figure S1), this flow cytometry method was used to an-
alyze cells containing only the promoter-gfp gene construct
but without any hybrid repressors.
Construction of toggle switch and MuTMOS circuits
To develop plasmids that contain the toggle switches
(TetR/RbsR, TetR/(RbsR-CelR), (MalR-RbsR)/LacI
and (MalR-CelR)/LacI), the plasmid pKDL071 was used
as the circuit backbone, which contains a TetR/LacI toggle
switch, a colE1 origin of replication, and a kanamycin-
resistance gene (46). For building the TetR/RbsR circuit,
we removed the mcherry gene in pKDL071 that was
regulated by LacI; lacI was replaced by rbsR via restric-
tion sites, BsrGI and SacII; the promoters for driving
tetR was replaced by PLrbsO via NcoI and SalI. Sim-
ilarly, TetR/(RbsR-CelR) was constructed by using
rbsR-celR and PLcelO instead of native rbsR and PLrbsO,
respectively. For building the (MalR-RbsR)/LacI and
(MalR-CelR)/LacI circuit, the gfp gene in pKDL071
regulated by tetR was removed; tetR was replaced with
either malR-rbsR or malR-celR via NheI and SacI; and
the promoter for driving lacI expression was replaced by
PLmalO via BamHI and EagI. The two toggle switch circuits,
(MalR-RbsR)/LacI and (MalR-CelR)/LacI, were cloned
to a plasmid that contains a p15A origin of replication
and an ampicillin-resistance gene via restriction sites, XhoI
and AatII. As a result, cells containing TetR/RbsR or
TetR/(RbsR-CelR) are resistant to kanamycin and those
containing (MalR-RbsR)/LacI or (MalR-CelR)/LacI are
resistant to ampicillin.
We optimized the performance of toggle switches by us-
ing different promoters and a range of ribosomal binding
site (RBS) sequences tomodulate the expression levels of re-
pressor gene. RBS sequences were rationally designed by us-
ing the RBS calculator (https://salislab.net/software/) (47).
For each version of the circuit, engineered cells were grown
overnight in M9 cultural medium with the appropriate an-
tibiotic as described above. The overnight cultures were di-
luted 200-fold in the same medium and grown on 96-well
plates with the targeted ligand (IPTG, aTc, ribose or cel-
lobiose) for 6 hours. Cells were then washed three time with
the M9 cultural medium without the ligand, in which cells
were spinned down and resuspended with fresh cultural
medium. The washed cells were transferred to another 96-
well plate to grow for another 6 hours. After that, cells were
diluted 200-fold and were grown under the same conditions
for 12 h. During this 24-h growth, we measured OD600 and
GFP/mCherry fluorescence at time = 6, 12 and 24 h by us-
ing a Synergy H1 microplate reader (BioTek Instruments,
Inc.). GFP fluorescence was measured with excitation at
488 nm and emission at 530 nm; and mCherry fluorescence
with excitation at 561 nm and emission at 615 nm. To mod-
ulate gene expression in toggle switches, promoter and RBS
fragments were generated by DNA synthesis. For toggle
switches, TetR/RbsR and TetR/(RbsR-CelR), a range of
RBS was used to control tetR expression and these RBS
fragments were inserted into the circuit via restriction sites,
SalI andNheI (Supplementary Figures S3 and S14). For op-
timizing the (MalR-RbsR)/LacI circuit, we first altered the
RBS sequence of lacI via restriction sites,BamHI andBsrGI
(Supplementary Figure S8). The version with the best per-
formance was further engineered by modulating the expres-
sion of malR-rbsR with different promoters (via NcoI ans
SalI) and RBS (via SalI andNheI) as shown in Supplemen-
tary Figure S9. For optimizing the (MalR-CelR)/LacI cir-
cuit, after malR-rbsR was replaced by the malR-celR gene,
we incorporated different RBS, via SalI and NheI, to con-
trol malR-celR (Supplementary Figure S16).
To generate theMuTMOS circuit that responds to ribose
as the OFF signal (Figure 4), two plasmids, one contain-
ing the TetR/RbsR circuit and the other one containing
the (MalR-RbsR)/LacI circuit, were co-transformed into
the strain of E. coli. Since the plasmids of TetR/RbsR and
(MalR-RbsR)/LacI contain resistance gene for kanamycin
and ampicillin, respectively, the resulting cells were required
to grow in the M9 cultural medium that contains both an-
tibiotics. Similarly, to develop the other version of Mut-
MOS systemwith cellobiose as theOFF signal (Supplemen-
tary Figure S11), plasmids containing TetR/(RbsR-CelR)
and (MalR-CelR)/LacI were co-transformed into the cells.
Characterization of the MuTMOS system
Cells with the MuTMOS system were grown overnight in
M9 medium with kanamycin and ampicillin. To prepare
cells at different GFP and mCherry states for assessing
MuTMOS behavior, the saturated cultures were diluted
200-fold into 96-well plates containing M9 medium with
the appropriate ligand(s) and cultured for 6 hours. After
that, they were washed three times with the same medium
without ligands. These cells were then diluted 200-fold with
medium that did not contain any ligands and were cultured
on 96-well plates for additional 12 h.At this point, cells were
at different states of GFP and mCherry and this time point
was considered as time = 0 h for MuTMOS characteriza-
tion. Cells were diluted 200-fold again with the presence of
the appropriate ligands. At time = 6 h, cells were washed
three times to remove ligand(s). At time = 12 h, to pre-
vent cells from getting into a dormant state at stationary
phase, they were passaged once by diluting 200 folds and
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were cultured until time = 24 h. During the growth, cells
were collected at time = 0, 2, 4, 6, 12 and 24 h for flow cy-
tometry analysis as described above (Figure 4 and Supple-
mentary Figure S11). The final version of each individual
toggle switch was also characterized by using this flow cy-
tometry method (Supplementary Figures S4, S10, S15 and
S17).
Multiple sequence alignment (MSA) of LacI homologs
For the development of the coevolutionary model, we first
collected an extensive set of LacI homologs and aligned
them to define homologous positions among these proteins.
For this purpose, we used the hmmbuild function fromHM-
MER 3.1b2 to build a hidden Markov model (HMM) pro-
file with the LacI sequence (UniProt ID: P03023) as the seed
sequence. TheHMMprofile was then used to search against
Uniprot database with the command hmmsearch. Signifi-
cant hits with E-value ≤10 were reported as one alignment
in Stockholm format, which was then converted to FASTA
format by using esl-reformat, in which ∼70 000 LacI ho-
mologs were identified and were used for building our co-
evolutionary model as described below.
Identification of important coevolving DRM-ESM residue
pairs
The amino acid distribution along the LacI homologous se-
quences was modeled as below:
P(A1, A2, ..., A1) = 1Z
⎧⎨
⎩exp
⎧⎨
⎩
∑
i< j
ei j (Ai , Aj ) +
∑
i
hi (Ai )
⎫⎬
⎭
⎫⎬
⎭ (1)
where, n = 360 (the total number of amino acid residues
in LacI), 1 ≤ i, j ≤ 360. Z is a normalization factor. The
detailed inference of the probability distribution model and
the parameters can be found in supplementarymethods and
elsewhere (27). The final expression of pairwise couplings,
eij(Ai,Aj), which provide information on the coevolutionary
strength between residue position i and j in the case where
the amino acids in these two positions areAi andAj, respec-
tively, is calculated from the cross-correlation matrix C:
ei j (Ai , Aj ) = −(C−1)i j (Ai , Aj ) (2)
Then a direct information (DI) metric was computed by
using the derived probability with estimated parameters to
estimate the coevolution between i th and j th residues:
DIi j =
∑
Ai ,Aj
Pi j (Ai , Aj )ln
Pi j (Ai , Aj )
fi (Ai ) f j (Aj )
(3)
High DI values indicate a strong dependency or func-
tional relevance between these two residue positions among
the LacI homologs.
Coevolutionary based compatibility model
Among the DRM-ESM residue pairs (47 DRM residues
× 313 ESM residues = 14,711 pairs), 1500 residue-residue
pairs with the highest DI values were included for com-
patibility model development. Only the top 1500 amino
acid pairs were selected since considering extra residues in-
duces noise to the predictive performance of themetric. The
above-derived coupling parameter, eij, was further used to
evaluate the compatibility between DRMs and ESMs orig-
inated from different LacI family members. The eij of each
residue pair is a 21 × 21 submatrix with coupling values
of any combination of amino acid pairs for residue i and j
(20 amino acids plus a gap from sequence alignment). For a
given sequence, such as a hybrid protein consisting of DRM
from one repressor and ESM from another repressor, we
introduced a quantity named compatibility score, C(S), to
estimate the compatibility of the two modules by summing
the coupling strength values (eij(Ai, Aj)) of those 1500 pairs
with the highest DI values. The C(S) is defined as:
C(S) =
DRM∑
i
ESM∑
j
{−ei j (Ai , Aj )} (4)
with the constraint of DIij ≥ DI(1500th), 0 < i ≤ 47 and 47
< j ≤ 360.
A highly negative C(S) indicates strong compatibility be-
tween theDRMandESM, and high potential of developing
a functional hybrid repressor from these two modules.
Toggle switch models and stochastic simulation
To computationally evaluate the performance ofMuTMOS
system, we built a series of ODE function models for the
transcription, translation, and molecular degradation pro-
cesses for the toggle switch systems. Gillespie algorithm (48)
then was implemented in the MATLAB to solve the equa-
tions and simulate the concentration changes of repressors
used in MuTMOS system by using parameters estimated
from the literature (49) and experiments. Equations and de-
tailed process can be found in SupplementaryMethods sec-
tion.
Statistical evaluation of predictive model
We used statistical methods to compare coevolutionary
model predictions and experimental results. TheROC curve
of themodel was generated by testing various thresholds for
C(S). At each C(S) threshold level, the positive prediction
rate and false positive prediction rate are computed. ROC
curve evaluates the sensitivity and specificity of the predic-
tionmodel. The sensitivity refers to true positive rate, which
represents the ratio of number of true positive prediction to
the number of repressors with fold increase≥20. Specificity
equals to 1 – false positive rate, which is the ratio of num-
ber of false positive prediction to the number of repressors
with fold increase <20. For repressors containing the same
DRM or ESM, we ranked them based on their C(S) scores
and then evaluated the positive prediction rate for the re-
pressors at each rank (ranking 1 to 5 for repressors with the
same DRM and ranking 1 to 8 for repressors with the same
ESM).
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RESULTS
Computational strategy for the prediction of hybrid repressor
performance
We developed a coevolutionary modeling approach (Fig-
ure 1B–F) to predict the compatibility between DRMs and
ESMs among members of the LacI family. This model is
expected to filter out the non-functional and low func-
tional hybrid repressors prior to experiments in the future.
We hypothesized that key connectivity between the DRM
and the ESM in each LacI homolog is necessary to exe-
cute the repressor function and thereby, amino acid residues
involved in these inter-module communication should be
coevolving––residual changes in onemodule should be cou-
pled with changes in its coupling partner in the other mod-
ule. Thus, by capturing the coevolutionary pattern among
members of the LacI family, we expect to reveal residue
pairs key to the repressor function and to use them to pre-
dict compatibility between DRMs and ESMs originated
from different homologs.
We first identified >70 000 homologs of Escherichia coli
LacI (UniProt ID P03023) from the UniProt Database (50)
using domain definitions from hidden Markov models de-
veloped for the Pfam database (51) and organized in mul-
tiple sequence alignment (Figure 1B) (52). Based upon our
previous studies, we defined sequences that are homologous
to LacI residues 1 to 47 as DRMs and LacI residues 48
to the C-terminus as ESMs; a DRM contains a helix-turn-
helix domain and an ESM contains a hinge helix and a
regulatory domain (20). We then estimated the global joint
probability distribution of amino acids at each position of
the aligned LacI homologs (Figure 1C; Equation (1)), and
used direct coupling analysis (DCA) to determine the pa-
rameters of the distribution (pairwise couplings, eij, and lo-
cal fields, hi). The pairwise couplings, eij, quantify the cou-
pling strength between any two residue positions for all pos-
sible combinations of amino acids (Figure 1D) and hi is
a proxy of amino acid propensities at position i (27). To
identify residue pairs with high potential in contributing
to protein function, we computed a quantity, direct infor-
mation (DI), from the global joint probability distribution
(Figure 1E; Equation (3)) to determine the residue pairs
that are strongly coupled among LacI homologs. High DI
values indicate strong dependencies between two residues,
where the variation of amino acids are coupled during evo-
lutionary history, suggesting their associations are impor-
tant for protein structure and function and the compromise
on the coupling strength of those co-evolved residues may
have large impact. Since our goal is to understand interac-
tions betweenDRMs and ESMs, we usedDI values only for
inter-domain pairs (DRM-ESM) excluding intradomainDI
values. The amino acid changes on those residue pairs with
highDI values, due to rewiring of aDRMand anESM,may
change the coupling strength for important pairs, which
in turn affects protein functionality. Therefore, the top DI
pairs were selected and their eij values for all amino acid
pairings were used to develop a compatibility prediction
model (Figure 1F; Equation (4)), which assigns compatibil-
ity score, C(S), to estimate compatibility between a DRM
and an ESM among LacI homologs. In this framework,
DRMs and ESMs with highly negative scores C(S) are pre-
dicted as highly compatible for constructing functional hy-
brid repressors. At last, we validated this predictive model
with experimental results from hybrid repressors (Figure
1G).
Construction and characterization of a LacI family hybrid
repressor library
In parallel to developing the coevolutionary model, we con-
structed and characterized a set of hybrid repressors that
were generated with LacI homologs from diverse organ-
isms. We used five ESMs selected from a list of collated
LacI family proteins with known allosteric response prop-
erties. These 5 ESMs are originated fromLacI, GalR, CelR,
RbsR, and ScrR, which respond to ligands, Isopropyl -D-
1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), galactose, cellobiose, ri-
bose, and fructose, respectively. Each of the five ESMs was
combined with each of the eight selected DRMs from LacI
family members with well-studied DNA binding properties,
including CelR,GalR, LacI,MalR, RbsR, ScrR, XltR, and
PurR. A systematic combination of the five ESMs with the
eight DRMs leads to the construction of a library of 35 hy-
brid repressors and five native repressors (Figure 2A). For
genes that are not originated from E. coli, they were codon
optimized for expression in this bacterial species and con-
structed usingDNA synthesis; sources and sequences of the
40 repressors are illustrated in Supplementary Table S1 and
primers used to generate hybrid repressor genes are listed in
Supplementary Table S2.
We then developed synthetic promoters that interact
specifically with the hybrid repressors. A strong constitu-
tive promoter, PL of phage lambda (45), was used for acti-
vating transcription and the operator sequence was placed
upstream of the −35 region and between the −10 and −35
regions. Binding of the corresponding DRM to the opera-
tors is expected to repress gene expression driven by the en-
gineered promoter. With this strategy, eight promoters were
developed for the eight different DRMs in our studies (Sup-
plementary Table S1). To characterize promoter activities,
each engineered promoter was used to drive the expression
of a gfp gene inE. coli cells in the absence of a corresponding
repressor. Cells containing any one of the eight promoters
possessed high GFP fluorescence, indicating that all these
engineered promoters are transcriptionally active (Supple-
mentary Figure S1). We then used these promoter-gfp con-
structs to characterize all 40 repressors in terms of their
allosteric response and transcription regulatory properties
(Figure 1G). Each repressor was constitutively expressed in
E. coli cells harboring aGFP transcriptional reporter driven
by an engineered promoter; the promoter contained opera-
tors that were recognized by the DRM of the hybrid repres-
sor. Binding interactions between the hybrid repressor and
the engineered promoter lead to the repression of GPF ex-
pression. Cells containing the synthetic expression system
were exposed to a signaling molecule according to the ESM
of the hybrid repressor (i.e. repressors containing an ESM
originated from LacI, GalR, CelR, ScrR or RbsR were ex-
posed to IPTG, galactose, cellobiose, fructose, or ribose, re-
spectively). GFP fluorescence of ligand-exposed and unex-
posed cells from each strain was measured by flow cytom-
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Figure 2. Characterization of LacI family hybrid repressors via experimental design and coevolutionary models. (A) Experimental characterization of
hybrid repressors. We assessed the ability of hybrid repressors in gene expression regulation and allosteric response, by using a transcriptional reporter
assay in a strain of E. coli with GFP as a reporter of transcription activities. A number of 40 repressors (including 35 hybrids) were characterized with
this assay. Results shown in each column and each row are from repressors with the same DRM and ESM, respectively. Repressors with the same ESM
were exposed to the same signaling molecule as indicated in the bracket on the left of each row. Repressors with the same DRMwere used to control GFP
expression driven by the same promoter (shown for each column). Data points in bar graphs represent GFP fluorescence in cells that were uninduced (grey)
and induced (red). The blue number above each plot represents the corresponding fold-change of GFP induction. All data points represent mean ± S.D.
of three biological replicates. (B) Heatmap of compatibility scores, C(S), predicted from coevolutionary information for 40 hybrid repressors. The hybrid
repressors with the same ESM are presented in rows, while the repressors with the same DRM are shown in columns. The more negative score is shown
in darker color, indicating more favorable compatibility. (C) Agreement between experimental observations and coevolutionary compatibility predictions.
Orange and red cells indicate successful prediction of negative or positive for hybrid functionality (induction threshold at 20), respectively. White cells
indicate disagreement between computational predictions and experimental results.
etry. The fold induction was reported as the ratio between
fluorescence of exposed cells to unexposed cells (Figure 2A).
To evaluate whether these hybrid repressors are capa-
ble to serve as parts for genetic circuit construction, we
compared their performance with that of the native LacI
repressor, since LacI has been used robustly in synthetic
biology. Among these 40 inducible systems (Figure 2A),
9 of them generated a fold induction <3, which are not
efficient for controlling gene expression. These inducible
systems involve repressors GalR-LacI, XltR-LacI, MalR-
GalR, GalR-CelR, CelR-ScrR, LacI-ScrR, RbsR-ScrR,
XltR-ScrR and LacI-RbsR (hybrid repressors are named
based on the DRM and ESM that they contain and in
the form of ‘DRM-ESM’). Most of these systems provided
high basal GFP levels in unexposed cells relative to the
LacI system, which suggests that they do not form strong
binding to the engineered promoter. The only exception
is MalR-GalR, in which the engineered cells generated a
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low basal GFP florescence level but the level did not sig-
nificantly increase upon induction. This implies that the
ligand galactose does not interact efficiently with MalR-
GalR to trigger an allosteric response. Another 9 hybrid
repressor/engineered operator pairs generated 3 to 10 folds
increase in GFP florescence upon induction, which shows
that these systems possess expected biological activities but
the dynamic range of genetic regulation is relatively nar-
row. Among these 9 repressors, MalR-LacI, RbsR-LacI,
RbsR-GalR, PurR-GalR and CelR-RbsR provided low
basal GFP levels that are comparable to that from native
LacI; and native GalR, XltR-GalR, GalR-ScrR and GalR-
RbsR generated high basal expression levels. The rest 22 re-
pressors interacted with their corresponding ligands to pro-
duce a fold induction above 10, including CelR-LacI, na-
tive LacI, ScrR-LacI, PurR-LacI, CelR-GalR, LacI-GalR,
ScrR-GalR, native CelR, LacI-CelR, MalR-CelR, RbsR-
CelR, ScrR-CelR, XltR-CelR, PurR-CelR, MalR-ScrR,
native ScrR, PurR-ScrR, MalR-RbsR, native RbsR, ScrR-
RbsR, XltR-RbsR and PurR-RbsR. These 22 inducible
systems are great candidates as genetic circuit parts because
each of them generated low basal expression and a signifi-
cant range of induction.
To test the interoperability between these inducible sys-
tems, the specificity of promoter-DRM interaction was
evaluated by using the same GFP transcriptional reporter
assay. Among the set of 40 repressors, we picked one out of
the five repressors containing the same DRM, in which a
total of eight repressors were selected. We then assessed in-
teractions between the eight DRM-specific promoters and
these eight repressors (Supplementary Figure S2). Each re-
pressor was expressed in 8 different strains of cells, which
contained a gfp gene driven by a different promoter. GFP
fluorescence in resulting cells was measured at induced and
uninduced states to assess repressor-promoter interactions.
These eight DRMs are highly orthogonal and the only
cross-interactions were observed in GalR DRM/PLmalO
and MalR DRM/PLgalO; it is noteworthy that the GalR
and MalR are originated from two different organisms but
their operator sequences are only different by 2 base pairs
(Supplementary Table S1). Similarly, we also evaluated the
ligand-ESM interaction specificity, in which five inducible
systems that involve the 5 different ESMs were selected
(Supplementary Figure S2). These inducible systems re-
sponded specifically to their expected ligands and did not
respond to the signals for the other ESMs. We sampled a
subset of the 40 repressors and the results demonstrate that
this assay described here can be used robustly for character-
izing interoperability of these inducible expression systems.
Generally, these results support that the DRMs and ESMs
used in our repressor library are capable to function in the
same cells with negligible interference.
The coevolutionary model accurately predicts hybrids with
broad genetic inducibility
To validate our coevolutionary model, we compared the
model prediction with experimental results from the 40 re-
pressors (Figure 2A). Compatibility scores C(S) computed
for these repressors are presented in Figure 2B and Supple-
mentary Table S3. As expected, highly favorable C(S) val-
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Figure 3. Global inference performance metrics of the hybrid compatibil-
ity scoreC(S) on predicting functional hybrid repressors. (A) Collection of
hybrids with their corresponding experimental fold change measurements
(x-axis) and C(S) scores (y-axis). The dashed line depicts the threshold for
the experimental fold change, classifying the hybrids into two classes: in-
ducible hybrids with fold increase≥20 and non-inducible hybrids with fold
change <20. The dash-dotted line denotes the threshold for compatibility
score, classifying the hybrids into two classes: predicted to be compatible
for hybrids with score ≤–69 and non-compatible hybrids with C(S) > –
69. The shaded areas delimited by C(S) and fold response thresholds are
regions where the model was able to correctly classify the response of the
hybrid. The repressors used for building double toggle systemdescribed are
indicated with arrows. (B) TheROC curve of the compatibility scoremodel
with fold change threshold at 20. The area under the curve is 0.88. The op-
timal operating point is highlighted by a dot in the curve. The black line
indicates the performance of a random predictor. (C) Positive prediction
rate of a C(S)-ranked set of hybrid repressors sharing a common DRM.
There are 8 sets that contain five hybrids with different ESMs for each set.
The positive prediction rate (y-axis) was calculated as the proportion, out
of these eight repressors, with fold change≥20 for each compatibility score
rank category (x-axis). The best-ranked hybrid has a high probability to be
functional. (D) Positive prediction rate of a C(S)-ranked set of hybrid re-
pressors sharing a common ESM. In this case, there are five groups of hy-
brids with the same ESM and for each set there are eight different DRMs.
The positive prediction rate is computed as in (C) for these hybrids. The
best ranked scores indicate with high probability that the hybrid will be
functional.
ues were assigned to all native repressors, which agrees with
the fact that these native proteins are functional. For hy-
brid repressors, coevolutionary model predictions are also
largely accurate when compared to experimental results.We
attempted to predict the performance of these repressors by
using the dynamic range of GFP expression as our evalua-
tion parameter. As shown in Figures 2C and 3A, our model
is able to predict the performance of 35 of the 40 repressors
using 20-fold induction as a threshold. The performance of
this model was evaluated with the receiver operating char-
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acteristic (ROC) analysis (Figure 3B), in which the area un-
der the curve was 0.88 and the corresponding compatibil-
ity score C(S) was −69 at the optimal operating point. Us-
ing these thresholds, the true positive prediction rate of our
model was 0.94, while the false positive rate was 0.17, re-
vealing high sensitivity and specificity of this compatibility
model.
Next, we evaluated whether our model is able to pre-
dict the relative performance of repressors containing the
same DRM or ESM. Repressors with the same DRM were
grouped and for each of the eight DRM groups, the repres-
sors were ranked based on their C(S) value. For repressors
with the most favorable C(S) score in their group, 88% of
them (seven out of eight repressors with eight DRMs) pro-
duced >20-fold induction in gene expression; and for the
top two-ranked repressors in each group, the positive pre-
diction rate was 0.69 (11 repressors out of 16 repressors
containing 8 different DRMs) (Figure 3C). Similarly, ESM
groups were formed for C(S) ranking and the positive pre-
diction rate of top-ranked and top two-ranked repressors
were 0.8 and 0.7, respectively (Figure 3D). These results
support that C(S) scores, either absolute or relative, are in-
dicative of functional performance and can serve as a ref-
erence for designing hybrid repressors by selecting DRMs
and ESMs to achieve high compatibility.
A system of multiple toggle switches with a master OFF sig-
nal
With our hybrid repressor library, new connections can be
generated between signaling molecules and a variety of pro-
moters for regulating gene expression.As a result, a ligand is
able to control the activities of multiple promoters and also,
a promoter can be regulated by a range of chemical signals.
This flexibility in wiring genetic pathways opens up new
possibilities in genetic circuit topology, in which we have
harnessed these properties to develop a system of Multiple
Toggle Switches with a Master OFF Signal (MuTMOS;
Figure 4A). In this system, each of these bistable toggle
switches responds to a different signal to switch to the ON
state and all of them respond to the same signal to switch
to the OFF state.
A genetic toggle switch generates two genetic states that
can be switched back and forth by using two molecular sig-
nals and the circuit can maintain its respective genetic state
after removal of the signals (53). We have built a bistable ge-
netic toggle switchwith two transcriptional repressors, TetR
and RbsR, which reciprocally repress each other (Supple-
mentary Figures S3 and S4); additionally, TetR represses
the expression of a gfp gene. With this design, induction
with anhydrotetracycline (ATc) releases TetR from the tet
promoter, leading to high expression of RbsR and GFP
(GFP-ON state), whereas induction with ribose relieves re-
pression from RbsR and generates high expression of TetR
only, which represses the RbsR and GFP expression (GFP-
OFF state).
Before constructing the TetR/RbsR toggle switch, we
first devised a computational simulation to predict the dy-
namics and performance of the circuit and assessed if these
components are capable of generating bistable states by re-
sponding to two ligands. We simulated changes in TetR
and RbsR production during cellular response by using
an ordinary differential equation (ODE) model (see Meth-
ods section and Supplementary Methods section) to de-
terministically interpret pseudo-reactions for the produc-
tion and degradation of molecules in the MuTMOS sys-
tem (49). Our mathematical model used compound Hill
equations, in which one decreasing hill equation describes
repressor-promoter interactions using parameters, free re-
pressor concentration (R), repressor-DNA binding affinity
(), and binding cooperativity (n). The second Hill func-
tion describes ligand-repressor interaction that affect free
repressor concentrations, which includes the ligand concen-
tration (l) and its kinetics,  and n (Equation (8) in Supple-
mentaryMethods). The processes of translation and degra-
dation were assumed to have mass action kinetics, where
the translation or degradation rates are proportional to the
amount of substrate. These parameters were obtained from
a combination of literature information and estimated from
our experiment results (Supplementary Table S4; Supple-
mentary Figure S5). The nullclines of the model support
that the system possesses one unstable equilibrium point
and two steady equilibrium points (Supplementary Fig-
ure S6). To explore circuit behaviors during switching pro-
cesses, we performed a stochastic simulation of changes in
repressor protein levels during ligand exposures, in which
the Gillespie algorithm was used to interpret the pseudo-
reactionODEs. The simulation results (Supplementary Fig-
ure S7) illustrate that TetR and RbsR are sufficient for de-
veloping a system that switches between two stable equilib-
rium points when it is exposed to the corresponding ligand
for a sufficient period of time.
Guided by the simulation results, the circuit was then
built and it was tuned by using different ribosomal bind-
ing site (RBS) for the tetR gene in order to achieve the de-
sirable behaviors (Supplementary Figure S3). These RBS
were designed with the RBS calculator (47). Similarly, we
used native LacI and hybrid repressorMalR-RbsR to build
another toggle switch with the LacI repressing the expres-
sion of a mCherry gene (Supplementary Figures S8–S10).
The feasibility of this circuit design was also evaluated com-
putationally (Supplementary Figures S6 and S7). With this
(MalR-RbsR)/LacI bistable toggle switch, IPTG serves as
the signaling molecule to switch the engineered cells to the
mCherry-ON stable state and ribose serves as the other sig-
nal to switch the cells to the mCherry-OFF state.
To develop a MuTMOS system, we integrated the
TetR/RbsR and the (MalR-RbsR)/LacI toggle switches
together in E. coli cells (Figure 4A). The simulation of
MuTMOS system supports that these two toggle switches
are interoperable while both of them respond to ribose
to switch to a stable OFF state (Figure 4B). In this cir-
cuit, native RbsR and MalR-RbsR interact with orthogo-
nal promoters (PLrbsO and PLmalO, respectively) while both
of them respond to ribose as a ligand. As a result, the GFP-
ON and mCherry-ON states do not interfere with each
other because native RbsR andMalR-RbsR specifically re-
press tetR and lacI expression, respectively, whereas induc-
tion with ribose simultaneously switches the circuit to both
GFP-OFF and mCherry-OFF because this ligand releases
both native RbsR and MalR-RbsR from their correspond-
ing promoter (Figure 4C). By using our hybrid repressors to
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Figure 4. Construction and characterization of a MuTMOS system with ribose as the master OFF signal. (A) A schematic of the MutMOS circuit that
uses MalR-RbsR and native RbsR for detecting ribose. Engineered cells exposed to IPTG and ATc are switched to mCherry-ON state and GFP-ON state,
respectively. An exposure to ribose turns off the expression of both mCherry and GFP. (B) Stochastic simulation of concentration changes of 4 repressors
after induction (ON) by IPTG plus ATc (in shade). Ribose induces a subsequent OFF signal (in shade). A.U. stands for arbitrary units. The simulation was
conducted by using the Gillespie algorithm. The levels of RbsR and MalR-RbsR increase while the levels of TetR and LacI decrease with the induction
of IPTG plus ATc for the first 100,000 steps, and then maintained the equilibrium state even after the removal of ligands (upper row). The addition of
ribose after 500,000 steps switched the toggle switches back to the state with high levels of LacI and TetR (lower row). (C) Experimental characterization
of the MuTMOS system with ribose as the OFF signal. As shown on the first row, cells at the OFF state were exposed to IPTG only to switch to a stable
mCherry-ON only state (left column); exposing cells only at the mCherry-ON state to ribose switched them back to a stable OFF state (right column).
Similarly, results shown on the second row illustrates that ATc switched cells to a stable GFP-ON state (left), and ribose switched cells back to the OFF
state (right). When cells were exposed to both ATc and IPTG (third row), cells became both mCherry-ON and GFP-ON (left), whereas ribose deactivated
the expression of both mCherry and GFP to return cells back to a stable OFF state (right). Representative flow cytometry data are illustrated on the fourth
row for the switching process between the state with both mCherry-ON and GFP-ON and the OFF state. All data points represent the mean ± S.D. of
three biological replicates.
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generate new wirings between a molecular signal and mul-
tiple promoters, we realized the MuTMOS circuit design in
which each specific activating signal turns on a different bi-
ological activity while all these activities are turned off by
one universal deactivating signal.
We also demonstrated that the MuTMOS system could
be reprogrammed to respond to different small molecules
as the master OFF signal. This is a beneficial feature for
biological applications because engineered cells used for
different purposes may be desired to respond to different
signals. By using hybrid repressors with the same DRM
but different ESMs, different signaling molecules can be
used to regulate the activity of a particular promoter. We
harnessed this flexibility to modify our MuTMOS circuit
by replacing native RbsR and MalR-RbsR with other hy-
brid repressors, RbsR-CelR and MalR-CelR, respectively,
such that the new MuTMOS responds to cellobiose as
the master OFF signal (Supplementary Figure S11). We
first developed two toggle switches, (MalR-CelR)/LacI and
TetR/(RbsR-CelR). Our simulation also predicted that
these toggle switches are sufficient to produce the desir-
able cellular behaviors (Supplementary Figures S12–S13).
Indeed, these two bistable toggle switches were constructed
based upon our circuit designs. Similar to engineering the
ribose-responding MutMOS, we optimized the cellobiose-
responding MuTMOS by regulating repressor genes with
a range of RBS designed with the RBS calculator (47) as
shown in Supplementary Figures S14–S17. After integrat-
ing these two toggle switches to E. coli, the engineered cells
responded to ATc and IPTG to switch to a stable GFP-
ON and mCherry-On state, respectively, and the cells were
switched back to both GFP-OFF and mCherry-OFF by
one signaling molecule, cellobiose (Supplementary Figure
S11).
DISCUSSION
Mix and match of DNA recognition and allosteric response
properties of LacI homologs
LacI family repressors have highly conserved protein struc-
ture, with an N-terminal helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif
for recognizing DNA sequence of the operator, a C-
terminal regulatory domain for interacting with the effector
molecule, and a hinge-helix motif in between for facilitating
the propagation of allosteric effect from the regulatory do-
main to the HTHmotif (54). These domains and motifs are
structurally distinct and each plays a well-definedmolecular
role, which provides us the fundamental basis to design hy-
brid repressors with a module swapping strategy (20). We
defined the HTH motif (LacI residues 1–47 and homolo-
gous regions in other family members) as the DRM and the
rest of the protein as the ESM. By swapping these modules
among LacI homologs, the allosteric response property of a
repressor can be matched with the DNA recognition prop-
erty of another familymember. In our studies, wemixed and
matched 5 ESMs with 8 DRMs to generate a set of 40 engi-
neered repressors (including 5 native proteins). The charac-
terization of these repressors demonstrated the feasibility of
module swapping in all LacI homologs involved in our stud-
ies, as all of them can be used to construct hybrid repressors
that provide significant activities in allosterically regulated
expression induction (Figure 2A). Intriguingly, for some re-
pressors, swapping the DRM leads to a hybrid repressor
system with increased dynamic range upon the same induc-
tion condition. For instance, the fold induction of the native
GalR system is significantly low compared to those involv-
ing LacI-GalR or ScrR-GalR (8-fold versus above 200-fold;
Figure 2A). Thus, this module swapping strategy also pro-
vides a means to engineer the dynamic range of a signal
response. In contrast, some DRMs and ESMs are incom-
patible to construct functional repressors and the resulting
hybrid proteins either possess poor ability in DNA binding
or allosteric response. These results led us to use a computa-
tional approach to study module compatibility among LacI
homologs, aiming to advance our ability to predict the be-
havior of these hybrid repressors. Additionally, a directed
evolution strategy is promising for enhancing the perfor-
mance of these hybrid repressors, in which Meyer et al. re-
cently used rounds of positive and negative selections to
screen for repressor mutants that provide expression sys-
tems with low background, high dynamic range, high lig-
and sensitivity, and low crosstalk with other expression sys-
tems (55). This approach can be a sufficient way to rescue
poorly performing hybrid repressors for further expanding
the toolset in the near future.
Compatibility model facilitates the screening of potential hy-
brids
Due to the fact that not all DRMs and ESMs are com-
patible with each other (Figure 2A), one major challenge
in our module swapping strategy is to identify combina-
tions of these modules that can lead to hybrid repressors
with high performance. A computational and statistical ap-
proach based on coevolution is well suited for tackling this
problem by harnessing the large amount of sequence infor-
mation of the LacI family, provided that >70 000 LacI ho-
mologous sequences have been deposited in Uniprot. We
developed a compatibility model to predict the biological
performance of hybrid repressors based on coevolution-
ary analysis, in which module-module allosteric dynamics
should involve specific residue-residue associations, which
are under evolutionary pressure.
Our model computes a compatibility score for particu-
lar DRM-ESM combinations, which serves as a metric to
accurately predict whether the resulting repressor is capa-
ble of providing an induction dynamic range above a fixed
threshold (20-fold induction; Figure 3). This prediction ac-
curacy supports our hypothesis that key residues play an
important role in the preservation of module compatibility.
Additionally, we can gain confidence in the prediction by
performing quantitative comparisons of the compatibility
scores from repressors with the sameDRMorESM. In each
group of repressors that share a common module, repres-
sors with a top compatibility score have a high probability
to perform well (above 80% in all cases). Therefore, to de-
sign a new circuit component with a specific DRMor ESM,
we may look at the relative compatibility scores to select
a promising counterpart for module swapping. Moreover,
the compatibility score is useful to guide parameter deter-
mination in the simulation of the circuit. In the simulation
of four circuits built in this study, the DNA binding affin-
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ity parameter , of repressors consists of specific DRM and
different ESMs, is lower when the compatibility score is fa-
vorable, indicating higher binding affinity (Supplementary
Tables S3 and S4). Potentially, prediction accuracy can be
further improved by feeding the model with additional pro-
tein sequences from the ever-growing list of homologs. We
may also include sequences of high-performance hybrid re-
pressors in our model, broadening the database for captur-
ing significant module-module interactions. The coevolu-
tionarymodel provides an efficient and accurate framework
to select the modules for functional hybrid repressors with-
out experimental exploration of a large amount of possible
combinations when more LacI family transcription factors
are involved.
In this model, native repressors possess the top compat-
ibility score among repressors sharing the same ESM (Fig-
ure 2B), with PurR-RbsR as the only exception. This is con-
sistent with the result from a LacI family protein phyloge-
netic tree analysis, where PurR exists as an excluded clade
from the branch of RbsR subfamily (56). While the PurR
DRM remains highly similar to those in the RbsR subfam-
ily, the DRM of E. coliRbsR used in our study was evolved
to become significantly different from other RbsR subfam-
ily members. This also explains the more favorable value
of predicted compatibility between PurR DRM and RbsR
ESM from our coevolutionary model. In contrast, the ESM
of PurR has deviated from its ancestral protein to gain the
ability to sense purine instead of ribose and these analyses
support our model that module swapping is highly feasi-
ble among LacI family members. Additionally, hybrids con-
structed fromLacI ESMshow the lowest C(S) scores among
all 40 repressors computationally indicating that LacI ESM
possesses higher requirement for specificity with DRM and
less coevolutionary couplings with other DRM. This re-
sult is consistent with the experiment where the seven LacI
ESM-containing hybrids exhibit low induction activity with
none of them >20-fold change threshold and only two of
them are more than 10. Overall, both absolute C(S) scores
and relative scores serve as valuable references in designing
hybrid repressors using the module swapping approach.
Another intriguing observation is that among the five re-
pressors that we predicted inaccurately, four of them involve
modules from GalR. It is particularly unexpected that the
native GalR possesses a relatively low induction activity (8-
fold increase upon induction) while its C(S) score is among
one of the strongest. The unexpected behavior of GalRmay
be caused by its unconventional interactions with its pro-
moter and ligand. Previous studies showed that the disso-
ciation constant (Kd) of GalR and its operator is ∼4 nM
(57), which is relatively weak compared to the DNA bind-
ing affinity of other homologs, such as LacI (Kd ∼10 pM)
(58). This potentially explains the relatively high basal GFP
expression in the native GalR system (Figure 2A). Addi-
tionally, Chatterjee et al. demonstrated that the presence
of its ligand, galactose, only reduces the GalR-DNA oper-
ator binding affinity by ∼7-fold and does not completely
eliminate the GalR-DNA interactions (57). This implies
that GalR may still influence the promoter activity in the
presence of galactose, leading to a relatively small dynamic
range of expression. In this report, our co-evolutionary
model focuses in using module-module interactions to un-
derstand module compatibility. However, we may also ex-
pand our model by also considering interactions of DNA-
protein and protein-ligand to further enhance our predic-
tion accuracy.
The model is promising in predicting the potential effects
of a residue substitution on the inter-domain compatibil-
ity and the intra-domain functionality of hybrid repressors.
This methodology can help navigate favorable mutations,
reforming the repressors with specific signal-response link-
ages to exhibit improved compatibility between ESM and
DRM while maintaining the functionality of each domain.
Furthermore, we anticipate the application of this com-
putational strategy to test compatibility of module swap-
ping in other prokaryotic one-component transcription reg-
ulator families consisting of linked input (ESM) and out-
put (DRM) domains, such as the TetR family and the Crp
family, expanding the array of signal-response linkages in
genetic systems. There are several other prokaryotic one-
component signal transduction systems, with similar prop-
erties and architectures as the ones studied here. These
are additional potential candidates for extensibility of the
model. This methodology might be limited by the total
number of available sequences and the requirement of hav-
ing structured independent-folding units that interact. Ex-
tension to two-component signal transduction systems to
rewire the signal-response linkage while keeping specificity
between histidine kinases and response regulators is possi-
ble but challenging since they contain similar but differently
located input and output domains (59).
Modular repressors open up the possibility of developing
MuTMOS systems
By using native repressors, one specific molecular signal can
only be connected to a specific promoter for transcriptional
regulation. Such rigidity constrains the ways of wiring tran-
scription networks for signal processing and thus, integra-
tion of multiple environmental signals for controlling cellu-
lar behavior often requires multiple layers of gene expres-
sion. For instance, Moon et al. used a layered transcription
approach to link four small-molecule inputs for controlling
an AND logic gate, in which the output from one layer of
transcription is the input of a downstream layer (60). With
recent advances in dCas9 technologies, this layered tran-
scription approach is highly programmable and robust for
engineering logic-based operations (61,62). However, this
approach requires a large amount of biological components
to connect multiple inputs and outputs and an increase in
the number of circuit parts and circuit complexity also el-
evates the difficulties in construction of biological systems.
This requirement poses limitations to circuit design for bio-
logical signal processing. With our set of hybrid repressors,
multiple signals can be directly wired to a promoter and by
harnessing this property, we previously developed a pass-
code kill switch that requires the presence of multiple envi-
ronmental signals to repress the expression of a lethal gene
(20).With the new hybrid repressors developed in this study,
the signal complexity of the passcode circuit can potentially
be further expanded, creating more specific environments
for biocontaining engineered organisms. Vice versa, these
repressors also provide the opportunities to use one envi-
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ronmental signal for controlling the activities of multiple
promoters, which allows us to develop the MuTMOS sys-
tem. Generally, these engineered repressors provide a con-
venient means to integrate multiple signals for controlling
cellular functions, which renders new possibilities in cir-
cuit topologies for engineering biological outcomes. In this
study, the MuTMOS detects two ON signals, in which each
of the two independent input signals switches a different bi-
ological activity to the ON state while one master OFF sig-
nal switches off both functions. The feasibility of this engi-
neered cellular behavior depends on these modular repres-
sors, in which they respond to the samemolecular signal but
regulate different promoters. As shown in Figure 4A, the
MutMOS system involves two toggle switches that are con-
structedwith four repressors. These repressors recognize or-
thogonal promoter and thus, each repressor only regulates
the expression of one specific repressor gene in the circuit.
Specifically, for the (MalR-RbsR)/LacI toggle switch, LacI
repressesmalR-rbsR expression and also, MalR-RbsR only
represses lacI but not tetR. Similarly, for the TetR/RbsR
toggle switch, TetR and RbsR reciprocally represses the ex-
pression of each other and both of themdo not affect the ex-
pression of genes in the (MalR-RbsR)/LacI circuit. These
two toggle switches do not cross-interact on the repressor-
promoter level and thereby, switching any one of them to the
ON state does not affect the other toggle switch. This circuit
topology cannot be realized by using only native repressors
because they only connect a signal to a specific promoter, in
which it is not possible to avoid strong interference between
the two toggle switches if amaster OFF signal is used. Addi-
tionally, we showed that the signal for programming cellular
behavior can be altered easily with these hybrid repressors.
By replacing the RbsR ESM with the CelR ESM, we then
changed the master OFF signal from ribose to cellobiose
(Supplementary Figure S11). Together, the MuTMOS sys-
tem reveals the capabilities of these modular repressors in
engineering new genetic behavior that were previously in-
feasible.
Potential biological applications of the MuTMOS system
We have constructed a genetic MuTMOS circuit that con-
trols the switch of multiple cellular activities to the stable
ON state with each triggered by a different signal, while all
activities return to the stable OFF state in response to the
same OFF signal. For electric circuits, it is a common prac-
tice to use a master signal for resetting multiple states in an
electrical device, as this strategy effectively reduces signal
complexity, which improves the robustness and efficiency
of the device in many situations. In synthetic biology, the
MuTMOS signal response behavior may facilitate the de-
velopment of living diagnostics for in vivo monitoring of
pathological conditions. A recent study has constructed a
toggle switch system to serve as a biosensor for probing bac-
terial growth in a host organism (63). It has been proposed
that an array of these biosensing systems can be integrated
into a strain of engineered cells for monitoring multiple pa-
rameters in host environments (64). For diagnostic cells de-
signed for monitoring patients for a long duration, those
biosensors may need to be reset to the OFF state after a
certain period of time. With the MuTMOS system, reset-
ting multiple sensors can be performed by the injection of
one chemical signal to the host, instead of using a differ-
ent signal for each sensor. This is advantageous for in vivo
monitoring because with reduced number of chemical sig-
nals used in the host, there is a reduced risk of triggering un-
favorable physiological responses by these chemicals, such
as immune response and changes in metabolic activities. We
also showed that the master OFF signal can be substituted
by integrating different ESMs of the modular repressors;
the ease of changing the response pathway enhances the
utility of this design in situations that require different sig-
naling molecules. Furthermore, our genetic MuTMOS sys-
temmay be potentially used for other environmental, indus-
trial and biomedical applications, given that the MuTMOS
behavior has been shown to be extensively implemented in
various mechanical and electrical devices.
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